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American 
Airlines 
strike into 
fifth day
Associated Press
LOS ANG ELES — American Airlines flight at­tendants picketed outside airport terminals again Sunday, chanting, “They lied to us, theyTl lie to you,” as frustrated passengers lined up at ticket counters.The 11-day strike by the Association of Professional Flight Attendants, in its fourth day, has the airline scrambling to place its tick­et holders on flights during the busiest air travel period of the year.American Chairman  Robert L. Crandall said as few as a third of the air­line’s flights would be available this week.Kelly Plazak, 25, and Tracey Wilson, 21, in California for a convention, were at Los Angeles Inter­national Airport waiting for a flight to Dallas, where American is based. Their 10 a.m. flight had been can­celed, but were told they would get on another flight leaving at 12:30 p.m.
“I’ll turn into a federal express package to get h om e,” W ilson joked, h a v in g  h e a r d  t h a t  American flights were leav­ing with cargo, but no pas­sengers.
Newlyweds Michael and Elizabeth Moser, married on Friday, were anxious to get on their honeymoon to H aw aii. Their fligh t, scheduled to leave at 9:45 a.m. Sunday, was canceled.
Michael Moser, 24, said he wouldn’t hesitate to fly with American Airlines again.
They were called at their hotel before they left for the airport and were told that the flight was can­celed. American Airlines said they would be placed on a flight to Honolulu scheduled to leave at 3 p.m., he said.
“They’ve (American Air­lines) been very helpful,” Michael Moser said.
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Mercy, mercy me
\ i n
At the Veterans Hall in San Luis 
Obispo on Saturday, blues guitarist 
Lloyd 'Have Merc/ Jones gives a 
rousing performance for area blues 
aficionados. At right, bassist Jimmy 
Sohberg displays nis craft on his 
Fender guitar. The show was spon­
sored by the San Luis Obispo Blues 
Society / Daily photos by Scott 
Robinson
HEMS H iLV S IS
TV violence foes battle for network regulation
The latest Anti-TV violence crusade could sweep in new laws. The public’s growing fear o f crime and increased belief that violence seen on TV incites more people to do violent crimes makes it likely that some o f the measures before Congress may become law. Nine measures have been intro­duced, designed to regulate violence on television.
By Lynn Elber
Assodoted Press _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
LOS ANGELES — Television, so fond of reruns, appears to be the
reluctant star of a deja vu drama: the 1990s version of the on-again, off- again outcry against 'TV violence.But industry executives, public in­terest groups and experts say the swelling protest is not merely a repeat of the past. This time, some hope and some fear, it will end with new laws restricting 'TV program­ming.Political realities, the public’s growing fear of crime, a changing television industry and sawier ac­tivists make the passage likely of at least some of the bills before Con-
Clinton on crime: ‘We must do better’
Assodotad Press
LOS ANGELES — President Clinton told a cheering church festival crowd Sunday that new anti-crime laws will help to stem violence sweeping the nation, but he said citizens must work hard to reclaim their neighborhoods.Clinton told 1,000 people, most of them children, gathered at Our Lady Help of Christians Parish in East Los Angeles that “every night when I go to bed in the White House, I think of the children of this country, of their future, of the dangers and the problems, of the hopes and the dreams.”About 40 hours earlier and two miles from where Clin­ton stood, a 2-year old girl was fatally wounded in a gang showdown.“Our disregard for life in this country is seen coast to coast,” the president said, citing the Halloween shooting deaths of three youths in Pasadena, Calif., and the slaying
See CLINTON, page 2Senate approves anti-crime bills• Brady bill to put age, waiting restrictions on handgun sales
Assodfltwl PressWASHINGTON — After a day of tense, private negotia­tions, the Senate passed legislation Saturday night impos­ing a five-day waiting period on handgun purchases.The 63-36 vote came on a measure — the so-called Brady bill — that virtually had been pronounced dead for the year.The House has approved similar legislation, and dif­ferences will have to be ironed out — either in the next few days or next year, when Congress returns from vacation.“There is no doubt now that it will become law,” Majority Leader George Mitchell told a news conference.
See GUN CONTROL, page 3• Crime bill aimed at putting 100,000 new officers on streets
Assoaoted Press ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _WASHINGTON — Heeding the country’s alarm over street violence, the Senate overwhelmingly passed an anti-crime bill Friday to put 100,000 more police officers on city streets, build more prisons and ban the sale of com­bat-style firearms.Senators then took up a more contentious crime-control issue: the Brady bill and its five-business-day waiting period for handgun customers, hoping to deliver that measure to President Clinton by Thanksgiving.“Crime is the single most pressing issue on the minds of the American people,” Senate Judiciary Committee Chair­man Joseph R. Biden Jr., D-Del., said after the 95-4 vote for the crime package. He called it “a dramatic step in stemming the tide of violence that’s overwhelming this na­tion.”
See CRIME BILL, page 3
INSIDE TODAY'S MUSTANG DAILY
gress.“The issue is not going to just fade away,” said William Abbott, president of the Foundation to Improve Television. “The solution this time has to be long-term and set in place.”The networks are lobbying hard against restrictive measures pushed by groups such as Abbott’s and by a growing number of lawmakers. But they concede a gloomy outlook.“If people continue to ignore the traditions of the First Amendment,
See TV VIOLENCE, page 8
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12 school days remaining in fall quarter.TODAY^ S WEATHER: Mostly cloudy, 40 percent chance of rain; S winds to 12 mphExpected high/low: 7 2 /  48 Sunday's high/low: 7 0 /4 1
TODAY
• ASl Tinance Committee meeting, 8 p.rn. —  U.U. 219
TUESDAY
• Crass Roots II, donations and volunteer time needed for charity Thanksgiving dinner, San I.uis Obispo Grange Hall,—  Nov. 23-24 / 544-2333• Academic Senate meeting, 3 p.m. — U.U. 220• ASI Outings Committee Ix'adership workshop, 5:15 p.m.—  U.U. 204• "Be Through with Chew," class to help chewers quit using smokeless tobacco, 600 12th St., Paso Robles, 6:30 p.m. — Nov. 23 / 756-5251• ASl Outings C'ommittee meeting, 7 p.m. —  U.U. 220• San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors meeting, 8:30 p.m. — Board Chambers, County Government Center
UPCOMING• Sheriffs (Office annual Christmas Bicycle program —  donate bicycles, Mon. - Tri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. / 781-4576• "Light Up a Life," dedicational tree ornaments hung on memorial trees for $15 contribution to Hospice of San Luis Obispo —  544-1538• "Sans Couleur" multimedia visual exhibition by Andrew Octavio, Coffee Merchant —  Nov. 7-28• " Teaching Women Writers in the ’90s," noon. Staff Dining Room B —  Nov. 29 / 756-1525• United We Stand America general meeting on President Cdinton's Health Care Plan, 6:30 p.m., San Luis Obispo City/County Library —  Nov. 30 / 541-4515• Distinguished Teacher Award nominations; forms available at library and U.U. Information Desk —  deadline: Dec. 20
Agenda Hems: c/o Mustang Daily. Graphic Arts 226, Cal Poly 93407 — Fax: 756-6784
New court ruling may undermine don t ask, don t tellO  j  fnr the District of Columbia Cirmit
Associated Press
Appeals fo  t  i t i t f l i  i cuit, now dominated by appointees of Presidents Reagan and Bush.The experts noted that the Supreme Court would also be likely to side with the Clinton administration because it has a long history of refusing to second-guess military policy, even when individual rights are at stake.But Kathleen Sullivan, a Stanford University law
WASHINGTON — A court decision against the Pen­tagon’s ban on gays in the military could undermine the new “don’t ask, don’t tell” policy that President Clinton is about to sign into law, say legal experts on both sides ofthe issue. ‘  ^ .The decision last week by a federal appeals court panel professor, wouldnt rule out an ultimate Supreme Courtthat the U.S. Naval Academy could not expel a midship- victory for homosexuals in uniform.man solely on the basis of his homosexual status was “a “It is just not inconceivable that the Supreme Courtpretty resounding loss for the government,” said Mary would uphold this ruling, she said.Cheh, a constitutional law scholar at George Washington Gay rights “is the major unresolved constitutional social University. issue of our time, Sullivan said. The conventional wis-Cheh and other legal experts say that if upheld on fur- dom is that the military is the last place you’d go and start ther appeal, the decision undermines the compromise that* a civil rights revolution but tell that to Ruth Ginsburg.” President Clinton struck with the Pentagon and Congress Ginsburg, the high courts newest justice, won a 1973 on the politically sensitive issue. Supreme Court decision in a sex discrimination case argu-But they say it is likely that the panel’s ruling would be ing that the husband of an Air Force officer was entitled to reversed if reconsidered by the full U.S. Circuit Court of the same dependent benefits as the Pentagon gave wives.
CLINTON: Riding high on his victories, he tells Californians about war on crime"
destroyed 1,241 structures and killed four people.He spoke later at the church in East Los Angeles, with a congregation largely composed of Mexican-Americans, Koreans and Vietnamese. His speech recalled the remarks he made in Memphis a week ago, when he said Americans should be intolerant of crime and violence.He said that with anti-crime legislation emerging from Congress, the government is trying to give communities the tools they need to make streets safer.“But we have to make up our mind that we will no longer tolerate children killing children, children having guns and being better armed than police officers, neigh­borhoods unsafe,” the president said.Noting that Monday is the 30th anniversary of the as­sassination of John F. Kennedy, Clinton proclaimed that Kennedy had reached out to Latin America. “Think how he would feel ... to think of all the horrible things that are happening to our young people in this country,” Clinton said.Recalling the efforts of United Farm Workers leader Chavez, Clinton said, “Think how horrified he would be if he were still here today to pick up the paper and read about the 2-year-old child being killed.”He said Chavez and Sen. Robert Kennedy marched together “so that these children could have opportunity, not danger. And we have to give it to them.”The president said that fighting crime, alone, is not enough — “We must also give our young people more to say yes to.
From page 1of a teen-ager in Baltimore who was taking youngsters out trick-or-treating.The largely Mexican-American audience applauded loudly when Clinton said that America has to crack down on violence “without regard to race or income or region. You deserve as much and we have to do it.”He said the crime bill and the Brady bill nearing final action in Congress “will make a big step toward making our streets safer,” putting 100,000 more police officers on the streets and imposing a five-day wait on handgun pur­chases.After two days of intense international diplomacy with Asian and Pacific leaders in Seattle, Clinton came here on his seventh visit to California as president.With its 54 electoral votes, California is politically cru­cial for him. He’ll be back in the state Dec. 2-3.California is gripped by high unemployment and a sick­ly economy in the aftermath of big cutbacks in defense spending, and the administration is struggling over how to give the state a boost.“In 10 months, more new jobs have come into the private sector than in the previous four years, but nowhere near enough to put all the people of Los Angeles to work who want their jobs,” Clinton said. “We must do better. And we will.”The president began the day in Pasadena visiting with two dozen people who lost their homes in recent Southern California wildfires that blackened 197,225 acres.
So,you’re in desperate need of acom puter but you’re totally broke until after the newyear.
Happy Holidays.
intrcKlucing the new Apple Computer Lixui.
Now qualified appliamts can get aiw seket Macintosli 
«• PowerBook witli no payments for 90 days,
Now, you can take home some of our most popular Macintosh* and PowerBook* models with no money down and no payments for 90 days. (You could qualify with a phone call, but must apply by January 28, 
1994.) It’s all part of the new Apple Computer Loan. And, for a limited
time, seven incredibly useful softw'are programs will be included all for one low price. So, celebrate this season with a brand-new Macintosh or PowerBook computer. It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple.Introducing The New Apple Computer Loan
El Corral
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information.I El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
l | j O O k S t O r 0  Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 7:00pm; Fri, 7:45am • 4:00pm
©miiplilfCiimpuler. Inc Ml nuhls rcsirml Ap/ilc Ik’M^c lofin. Umn XA'00aí^/. ",.4/ftOOptp.,h (liimfmlir. Inc
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Brady bill caveat: Unregistered guns kill people, too
Assodated Press
BOSTON — Gun controls in a long- debated Brady bill may not slow urban carnage, according to big city law enforce­ment officials, because stolen and black market weapons will still flow onto city battlefields.“The Brady bill is not a panacea,” said Joseph Saia, chief of detectives in Boston, where gun-related mayhem has escalated despite a tough state law mandating background checks on gun purchasers. “It will have a small impact on the guns in the street.”The Boston experience is repeated in cities like New York, Washington and Chicago. Fifteen states require a back­ground check of gun purchasers. Fourteen have waiting periods ranging from 15 days in California to 48 hours in Nebras­ka.The laws have had little effect on street violence. Most troubling is the in­creased gfunplay among the young. The number of teens who kill with guns has tripled since 1985. And while overall violent crime dropped this year, it in­creased among the young, even in cities
with handgun controls.“Twenty-five to 30 percent of crimes, particularly youthful offenses, involve guns acquired through illegal means,” said Sylvester Daughtry, the police chief in Greensboro, N.C., and president of the International Association of Chiefs of Police.“The bill will provide some screening of people who should not purchase guns, but it won’t keep people from acquiring guns from illegal sources,” he said.For years, the bill was the focus of gun control debate. Named after James Brady, the White House press secretary critically wounded in the attempted as­sassination of President Reagan, the bill is expected to pass this weekend.While still under debate, the final ver­sion is expected to include a waiting period. Local jurisdictions would be re­quired to run background checks on prospective buyers.Massachusetts’ laws are tougher. It took Jeff Krukonis three months to get his pistol permit. Until then, a dealer couldn’t even legally hand him a weapon for inspection.
Immersed in paperwork necessary to buy a purse-sized Beretta for his wife at a downtown sporting goods store, Krukonis said an additional wait required by the Brady bill would be a minor annoyance if it accomplished something.“I don’t believe felons should have guns,” Krukonis said. “But is it going to keep guns off the street?”He answers with a shrug.Boston police got a mixed answer when they traced back three years of guns seized in criminal investigations. They found 39 percent were stolen from Mas­sachusetts homes; 28 percent came from Alabam a, Florida, Georgia, New  Hampshire, Texas, Virginia — all states without waiting periods or background checks.Saia said the bill would do little to block these two supply streams.“We need strong national gun control laws where citizens of Massachusetts can’t go to Georgia and buy guns,” he said. “All the Brady bill says is you have to wait five days until we check you out.” But gun control advocates hope even modest national legislation like Brady
might close loopholes that allow inter­state gun trafficking.“State laws are never going to be as ef­fective as a national law. It’s like trying to heat a house where half the windows are opened,” said Susan Whitmore, a spokes­woman for the lobbying group Handgun Control Inc.Advocates point to what happened in South Carolina after it tightened its laws. The state was once a major source of handguns used in New York city crimes. A 1975 law limiting gun purchases ended that trafficking route.Jack Killorin, a federal Bureau of Al­cohol, Tobacco and Firearms spokesman, said it’s uncertain how much the Brady bill’s waiting period and background checks would impede “straw buyers,” people who purchase weapons in their state for sale in another.“With a five-day wait, the question is, how willing is a straw buyer going to be to come back?” he said.Background checks also could help. California’s check system turns up an average of 5,800 checks each year of would-be buyers with criminal records.
CRIME BILL: Bill authorizing more prisons, police officers sails through Senate as lawmakers head for recess
From page 1
Backers of the Brady bill failed in their first attempt to cut off debate and get a vote on that measure. 'They fell three votes short of the 60 necessary.In addition to requiring a delay before handgun purchasers can get their weapons, the Brady bill requires checks into the customers’ backgrounds.The proposal bears the name of James Brady, President Reagan’s first press secretary. He was severely wounded in a
1981 attack on Reagan. Brady and his wife, Sarah, have long fought for gun con­trol legislation.By a 56-43 vote, the Senate retained a provision that would phase out the wait­ing period after five years. The National Rifle Association supported that limita­tion.The Brady bill’s chief champion, Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, argued un­successfully that the waiting period should be kept in law until a national in­stant felon identification system becomes
operational. Background checks would be done on buyers of both handguns and long guns.On another handgun issue, the Senate rejected an NRA-supported provision that would erase more stringent state or local waiting periods. The vote was 54-45.Biden said it showed Americans are demanding that the national government address crime, normally a local matter.Some new polls say crime has sur­passed joblessness and health care as the
top national concern.
“People are prisoners in their neigh­borhoods, they’re prisoners in their houses,” Biden told reporters. “We’re finally all beginning to listen to the American people.”The bill would authorize $8.9 billion for the 100,000 new police officers, would ban 19 specific assault-style weapons while not taking any away from their owners and would prohibit ownership of guns by juveniles.
GUN CONTROL: Qtizen’s cries credited for revival, passage of Brady bill; a softened version averts GOP filibuster
From page 1The compromise language that broke a Republican filibuster would end the wait­ing period after four years unless the at­torney general adds a fifth year.Gun control advocates will fight in con­ference for the five years adopted by the House, because they want to make sure a
computerized, instant background check is in place when the waiting period ends.Gun control opponents, as part of the deal, had given up their insistence that the federal waiting period supersede longer delays approved by some states.Republicans who gave up their filibuster got little in the compromise
other than the four-year expiration lan­guage. They emphasized other provisions: the $200 million in grants to states to get the background checks on line; notifica­tion of state and local police of multiple handgun sales; and written acknowledg­ment when packages containing firearms áre received.
Voting for the bill were 47 Democrats and 16 Republicans.
Voting “no” were eight Democrats and 28 Republicans.
National Rifle Association spokesman Bill McIntyre said an instant background check “will be a victory for gun owners.”
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H istoric 1906 Hotel
vSAN F R A N C IS C O
FISHERMAN’S WHARF 
$35-$65 Nightly
• Charming European• Baths on the hail• One Block to the Cable Cars
• Students Welcome!• 2 Blocks from North Beach• Deutsh»Francais»Espanol
2237 Mason Street, San Francisco, California 94133
The University Union Travel Center has hotel brochures and can help you with your reservation. Or call (800)352-R£MO or (415)776-8688.
Cl ip this coupon for a $5 .00 per night discount! O ffer expires 12 /30/93
Use "Homer's*" number to find rental 
housing at no charge to you!
*• Free rental listings by city throughout S.L.O County 
*• Listings updated daily
'•  Homer's* Touch-Tone service available 24 hours a day
(805)544-HOME "TouchTone Your W ay 
(4 6 6 3 ) to  a  N ew  H o m e” Cr
l / a l e n e i a
The Most Complete 
Student Housing 
Complex in Town!
Private Rooms at Discount Prices 
Remodeled Private Fitness Gyrn 
Large/Plush TV Lounge with Sharp 70" TV 
Computer/Study room, when QUIET is a necessity 
Large Pool Area for Sun Tanning 
Located Minutes from School & Shopping 
Month-to-Month Leases Available 
All Utilities Paid; Water, Trash, Gas & Electric 
Bounce - Free Phone Hook-Up
lodayundernewmor^gemen^^ Valencia Apartments offers 
student more amenities, greater flexibility than ever before. Take 
a tour and sign a 3 or 6 month lease before Christmas break and 
recieve a 1 /2 M O N T H  or FULL M O N T H  RENT FREE!!
555 RAMONA DRIVE, SLO 
543-1450
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ON THE
SPOT What are you not thankful for?
I \ “Finals weelt that’s coming up next.”
C e sa r  V k iz , aeronautkai engineering graduate student
“That I’m still confused as to what major I want and that I could be at Cal Poly forever.”
P otrid o  M ok, mathematics junior
íV ífí- >■ •<?'1* ir
I / " F'iàÊkjÿL
“Spinal Meningitis”
Zach W orhoudt, landscape architecture senior
“Cleaning up afterwards. You’d never see a bigger mess than after Thanksgiving.”
Terson D elva , biochemistry sophomore
“Leftovers for weeks. You could have the same turkey for Christmas.”
Chuy R am irez, mathematics sophomore
“President Baker not allowing cigarettes to be sold on campus.”
Elizabeth T u st, biology sophomore
r" T—wm" “That my car has broken down so many times this year. That I’m having to make all kinds of special arrangements to get home to my family — which I am thankful for.”
A m y Schultz, human development senior
MUSTANG DAILY
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A Thanksgiving gift you’ll feel in your toes
By Brooke Richardson
When was the last time you thought about your left baby toe?I’m serious. Think about it.Unless you have a problem with your foot — maybe a corn or athlete’s foot — or unless someone has recently stepped on it, you
Both of them are nice thoughts, but they’re madden­ing as heck.The smile thing is cheesy and plagiarized from a famous play/movie. The reason thing — well, who wants to hear that everything happens for a reason whensomething they
probably haven’t thought about it in a long time.I know I haven’t.Now, anyone who has made it this far is probably wondering;Why does this girl want to know about my left toe? Does she have a foot fetish or something?Well, the thing is, it’s almost Thanksgiv­ing; the time you eat so much turkey and stuffing you end up in a food coma; the time you get to watch football and parades on a Thursday with family and friends; the time of great depart­ment store sales.And the time when people should recognize all the things they have to be thankful about.The thing is, people shouldn’t need cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes and pumpkin pie to remind them that they have a lot to be thankful for.But most people do need them.Hey, I admit it.I’m one of these people.I don’t go arounddaily saying: “Oh, my life is so wonderful. I have a great family and friends. I’m healthy. I’m at a good school getting a first-rate education.”No. Most of the time I’m probably saying to myself: My relationship with person “A” isn’t going the way I want it to. I need to lose 10 pounds. And I can’t get theclasses I need with this ______________________cruddy CAPTURE priority.After taking an enlight­ening English class last year in which we discussed feet, I realized I don’t needThanksgiving to remind me ----------------------------------of all the things I should be thankful for.I just need the old left-toe theory and I can see the good things in life any time I want. So, I decided to share it with all you readers so you, too, can get happy when you’re feeling blue.And you won’t need a turkey to do it.Hey, you readers are luckier than most of my friends This toe thing is much more practical than the advice I usually give people when they’re upset about something.Usually, you’ll hear the following phrases escape my mouth: “Smile, it increases your face value,” or “every­thing happens for a reason.”
Heard any good lectures lately?
I urge students to nominate their best professor for the Distinguished Teaching Award. Ballots are posted in bulletin boards in most buildings, as well as in the University Union and library.Ballots must be submitted by the last day of final exams, Dec. 10. Ballot boxes are located in the lobby of the library and on the University Union information desk.Only full-time, tenured faculty members teaching during this academic year who have not previously won the award are eligible.This student-initiated award, a Cal Poly tradition for 30 years, is typically presented to three faculty members each year. Previous winners are listed on the back of the ballots.
consider life shatter­ing has happened.Thanks, but no thanks.So, I’m left with telling you about this foot thing.Keep reading. Please. The toe theory is really practical and true. And you don’t need someone to say it to you to cheer you up.You can use it alone. No supervision required.Basically, the question is; When was the last time you thought about your left baby toe?The point is that you probably don’t know when it was, because you haven’t thought about it in a long time. The reason why? Because there’s nothing wrong with it. It works.People tend to focus on the bad things in life because they draw or demand our attention and take time and energy to try to correct it.It’s natural.It would bedetrimental to ourselves and just plain stupid if we ignored these “bad” things. But when we focus on them, we tend to lose track of the things that are going right in our lives.Like our left toe.So, when you look at your feet, see all the things inyour life that are right.
“Take a good long look at your feet and see the good things in life. ”
Calvin Wilvert
Chair, DkttnguKh«d Teoching Award CommiUee
Things you take for granted.And the next time you feel stuck in a rut or just down on life — put on a new pair of shoes.-------------------------------------  But don’t just slip themon like you usually do.Take a good long look at your feet and see the good things in life.Because for every stomachache and headache, there is a right ankle, a heel, two earlobes, a chin... and a beauti­ful left baby toe.It’s my Thanksgiving present to you.You’ll never look at your feet the same way again.
• Brooke Richardson is a journalism junior. This is her first quarter reporting for the Daily.
Letters Policy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 2 5 0  words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and 
750  to 1,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
to; Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA. 9 3 4 0 7  
FAX: (805) 756 -6784
E-Mail; gjoynt@oboe.calpoly.edu
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• T O P  STORY
Legislation 
strengthens 
crime, gun 
control laws
Key anti-crime bills were passed over the weekend.The Senate passed legislation Saturday night imposing a five- day waiting period on handgun purchases.The House has approved similar legislation, and differen­ces will have to be ironed out — either in the next few days or next year, when Congress returns from vacation.See stories, page one.
• DIRTY POLITICS?
Rollins testifies he 
fibbed about N.J. 
gubenotoriol race
WASHINGTON — Republican consultant Ed Rol­lins testified Friday that he lied when he said the GOP dis­tributed $500,000 to suppress
black voting in the New Jersey gubernatorial election, according to a Republican lawyer.
Rollins, who managed Republican Christie Whitman’s comeback victory over Democratic Gov. Jim Florio, was grilled all day in a Washington office by lawyers for the Democratic Party. Democrats are suing to overturn the Nov. 2 election on the basis of Rollins’ original claim.
Theodore W] Geiser, special counsel to the New Jersey Republican State Committee, said Rollins “testified it was a total fabrication.”“He expressed as I would say an unqualified act of contrition,” Geiser said.
There was no immediate com­ment from Democratic lawyers or from Rollins after the ques­tioning ended in late afternoon at the offices of a law firm as­sisting the Democratic National Committee. Transcripts of the deposition were expected to be released later Friday.
The Democratic National Committee sued in U.S. District Court in Newark, contending that Rollins’ earlier comments indicated racial manipulation of the election.
IlPDHTE
A wrap-up o f  news you may haw missed 
Friday and Saturday.
• EDUCATION
UC Reaents approve
Eay hixes for ospital heads
SAN FRANCISCO — A divided Board of Regents on Friday approved salary in­creases averaging 21 percent for administrators of the University of California’s five teaching hospitals despite criticism that the raises are excessive in a time of financial hardship.The board, during a closed session at the UC-San Francisco Medical Center, voted 13-5 to step up the pay of 13 key ad­ministrators, with the increases to be implemented over a two-
year period beginning next July.
The administrators direct operations at medical centers on the campuses of UC-San Diego, UCLA, UC-Irvine, UC-Davis and UC-San Francisco. The five university-affiliated medical centers are a cornerstone of the state’s trauma and emergency care system and train 60 percent of all new physicians graduating in California.
UC president Jack Peltason, who voted with the majority, said the pay increases were necessary to retain top hospital management and preserve the centers’ ability to provide physician training, both with patients and research.
“This decision was made after two or three years of consulta­tion. It was made because it was thought to be in the best inter­est of the people of California and you sometimes have to make those decisions even though you’re subject to criticism,” he said.
Regent Ward Connerly agreed that many of the medical center executives were under­paid compared to other institu­tions and that the increases still only brought them close to prevailing salary standards.
•JACKSON SAGA
Jackson family 
delays special
LOS ANGELES — Michael Jackson’s family on Friday postponed the taping of a NBC- TV television special next month, saying they wanted to give Jackson time to complete treatment for a drug addiction.Jackson’s brother, Jermaine, said the family decided to res­chedule the “Jackson Family Honors” TV special so that the entire family could be together for the event.“This event was designed to convey to the world the family’s joy in coming together in unity and harmony,” Jermaine Jack- son said in a statement. “In order to do so, our family has concluded that additional time should be allowed for Michael to fully recuperate.”The show was to be taped Dec. 11 at Atlantic City and air on NBC on Jan. 10. It will now be taped Feb. 5 in Las Vegas, the family said.Asked whether that meant the family expected Jackson to be back in the United States to tape the special, family spokes­man John M. McLaughlin replied; “Absolutely correct.”
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Choose From the Largest Selection 
& Inventory on the Central Coast!
JEANS
CHILDREN’S CLOTHING
Entire stock ofWRANGLER CHILDREN'S JEANS, SHIRTS, AND BLOUSES
O F F BLOUSES
Entire stock of MEN'S, LADIES’, AND CHILDREN'S JEANS
Entire Stock of MEN'S NECK & SLEEVE WESTERN SHIRTS
Entire Stock of LADIES' WRANGLER BLOUSES AND TOPS
SIR*
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE Sizes S>XL
WRANGLER MEN'S SPORT WESTERN SHIRTS
Short or Long Sleeve 
Stripe or Plaid Assortments 
We also carry sizes 2X-3X, 
add $3.00
¡16»
FINALCLOSEOUTPRICE
WRANGLER MEN'S CLOSEOUT STYLE 100% COTTON SHIRTS
Brushpopper™ 
Painted DeserT^ 
Checotah"^^
(Regular S36.99-S49.99)
All sales final on these items
All goods subject to prior sale. All goods subject to stock on hand. No lay-a-way or rainchecks. No dealer sales or resales. 
Som e goods may be at everyday low prices where noted. W e reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printed errors.
T o d a y !
1920 North Broadway 
■ Santa Maria, CA 
(805) 922-0493
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9:00-6:00 Friday 
9:00-5:00 Saturday 
12:00-4:00 Sunday
M SINCE 1890 y e lB  Foothill Blvd Sanguis Obispo. CA ft05) 547-1890^ O R E  HOURS10:00-5:30 Mon-Fri 
10:00-5:00 Saturday 
Closed Sunday
MUSTANG DAILY
VOLLEYBALL: Mustangs get a taste of next year’s AWC competition HAMILTON: Hiring Ditka means losing teeth
From page 1 2Cummings said the team’s recent losses have been difficult for the Mustangs. “The girls have been fighting hard,” he said. “The effort has been there.”Andrea Lucadam , team  captain and senior outside hitter, said the win on Saturday boosted the team’s attitude. “It meant a lot to us,” said Lucadam, who played in Mott Gym for the last time at the collegiate level. “We knew we could do it.”Cummings said the Mustangs lost the second and third games due to errors. “We made a couple of mistakes,” he said. “And they made us pay.”Cummings said the win was a team effort. “All the players were fabulous.”In the fourth game, the Mustangs overcame an eight point deficit, 4-12, to come back and win.Androvich led the Mustangs with 30 kills and 21 digs.
“Meygan is starting to play like the Meygan we know,” Cummings said.Middle blocker Jennifer  Kaylor contributed with 26 kills and 10 blocks.The Mustangs outblocked the Hornets 31-20 — the highest block rejection performance of the season.But it was Cal Poly that was outblocked in Friday’s home loss to Cal State Northridge (12-16).The Matadors rejected 33 spikes compared to the Mustangs 10 to beat Cal Poly in four games 15-8, 15-13, 13-15, 15-5.The Mustangs managed a win in the third game, but couldn’t hold the momentum to win the match.Lucadam said it was a tough loss. “We weren’t ready to go out and play,” she said.Androvich led the team with 20 kills, while Lucadam added 14. Defensive specialist Tiffany MacLennan led the team in digs
with 19, while Androvich compiled 14.The Mustangs fell earlier in the season to Northridge in a four-game match. Northridgé has lost five of their last seven matches.The Mustangs will have another shot at the Matadors, but they will have to wait until next year when the teams compete as foes in the American West Conference.The Division I conference also aligns Cal Poly with Sacramento State and Southern Utah. The Mustangs currently compete as a Division I independent.But the season is not quite over for the Mustangs. They end their season with the Nevada Invitational. The Mustangs lost earlier in the season to tournament host Nevada-Reno. The Mustangs also face Baylor University and Washington State for the first time ever at the tournament.
his act wouldFrom page 12 muskrat stories, get old quick.
4. D ave S h u la  — At Thanksgiving dinner he needs to slip away from the table ^ d  steal his father Don s coaching notes and playbook for the Miami Dolphins. Otherwise, his coaching skills are needed at Cal Poly about as much as trimesters.3. Mike Ditka — All I need is to get busted in the mouth for what this hothead thinks is a stupid question — like, “Hi, how are you doing?”2. Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic would not be a good selection. Here’s someone with a name more difficult to spell and pronounce than Lyle Setencich.
1. Anyone that has purchased a Flobee for $79.95. Not only would the person look like a goon walking along the sideline with a real bad haircut, purchasing a
modified Shop Vac to cut your hair for $79.95 makes me wonder how badly a person with no com­mon sense could screw up a talented football team.
• I am a man who believes in being paid for performance — in­centive clauses. For example, if Warren Moon throws a ball that bounces off a fan’s noggin in the Dog Pound, he should receive a $100 bonus.
Before the men’s and women’s basketball teams take to the courts, I would like to add a couple of incentive clauses:
A dozen donuts to anyone that records a basketball hat trick — three dunks in a game.
I would gladly run up to the ‘P  in just my underwear if the men’s team beats Cal State Bakersfield at Mott Gym.
Brad Hamilton is Sports Editor for Mustang Daily
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Better Pizza Better Prices
"•«•HJjilífitiiiHrírfííífelHii;
p r o
You Do the Math.
L a r g e  1 - t o p p i n g  P i z z a
(regular prices including tax as of 10/26/93)
W o o d s t o c k ’ s  1 6 ”  $ 1 1 ^ 5
P izza  H ut 15” $13^®
D om ino’s 15” $ 1 3 3 8
Hot Qualityy Cool Price!
November Monthly SpecialToothsome Twosome
tooth'somc, adj. delicious; luscious, 
(often used in reference to Woodstock’s Pizza)
$ i o ? t
2 Medium 12” 1-topping Pizzas
Flyin’ FREE Delivery 
Good-time Dining
Sun-Thur: 1 lam-lam FrI-Sat: 11am-2am
1000 Higuera St.
5 4 M 4 2 0
j i g S M I l
I l l O ^ i V  la r g e  16” or I 
I p iz a c A .  Medium 12" Pizza jI Please Mention Coupon When Ordering I
I 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420 I
I Not good with other offers; II one coupon per pizza; exp. 12/15/93 |
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$ ' 1
FIRST MONTH'S RENT
ANY SIZE _____ SPACE!
When prepaying 2nd month, new renters only.
+  5 FREE MOVING BOXES WITH THIS AD
• Resident manager on duty
• Lighted, fenced, & paved
• Office Open 7 days a week
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Buy any Footlong Sub and a medium drink 
and get a regular Footlong Sub of equal or 
lesser price for 99< after 5 pm
Limitations Apply 793 Fooltiill Blvd. SIO* 543-3399 
K m * " ’*"’ * Open'III «»#1
158 Higuera 5t 510 • 541-0855 
*0pen ’til 10pm
How often does the average 
Cal Poly student drink alcohol?
Only 7% of students Actually, FOUR TIMES 
think the answer is less that amount drink less than 
than once a week, once a week. 30%!
P R O  J E C T
FOCUS
Wanna Have Fun? 
Discover the Ways!
For M ore Info: S tudent H ealth N etw ork (x5252)
Project FOCUS is lunded through a grant from the U.S. Department of Education, Fund tor the 
improvement of Post Secondary Education
ROTECT
YOUR SMILE
. . .  for  a b o u t 16<t a  d ay
Look fo r the G o ld e n  ULIestStudents' Dental & Optometry Plan:
Call 1.800.995.4124 S
GOLD6N 
UU € S TSUTIL i TISIOS
888 West Ventura Blvd 
Camarillo, CA 93010 
805.987.8941 
800.995.4124
SAVE
$250.00
on all new leases by bringing in this ad
STENNER
GLEN
The Preferred alternative to on-campus Resident Halls
1050 Foothill Boulevard
544-4540
DECEMBER GRADUATES!PUT YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE TO WORK
Enterprise is currently listed as one of the largest privately held companies in the nation. We 
are over 1000 offices strong and are experiencing tremendous growth.
Our sales-management training program is one of the top in the nation. It is designed for 
motivated individuals with a hign personal salary goal and a desire to succeed in the business 
world.
The harder you work, the farther you go.
It’s that simple.
Because we hire only entry-level management trainees and promote exclusively from within, 
your potential for growth is excellent!
We are looking for bright, aggressive, sales oriented individuals to join our management
team.
Don’t hesitate, contact Enterprise today!
If you're ready to let your hard work and motivationcontribute direaly to your advancement, 
talk to Enterprise today. Call (818) 909-7952  or send your resume to: Debbie Prescott, 
Enterprise, 8230 N. Sepulveda Boulevard, Van Nuys, CA 91402.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Offer Expires 12/31/93
EVERYONE SAW THIS AS
A PROBLEM ONCE.
O .Occasionally the pieces all fit, but you didn't know why. Eventually, it became obvious.
Today, you have a new set of problems and again you may find yourself getting the solutions, but not knowing exactly why.
Working with Schaum's Outlines takes the guesswork out of problem solving. The Outlines provide you with the questions and the solutions in order to show you how to solve problems. The more you work with Schaums, the more obvious the solutions become.
Available in engineering, math, science, economics and computer science. Look for them in your college bookstore.
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TV VIOLENCE: Lawmakers, broadcasters engage in touchy tug-of-war as attempt to sanitize the airwaves intensifies
From page 1
then I think it’s very likely we’ll have legislation,” said Martin Franks, vice president of CBS in Washington.“So far, we are not meeting with rip­roaring success” in getting Congress to listen to network arguments, Franks said.Nine measures have been introduced to regulate violence on television, includ­ing a bill to limit the hours when violent progiamming can be shown and one to make mandatory the now-voluntary label­ing of violence.The pressure is primarily on the tradi­tional broadcast networks, which use regulated public airwaves for distribution of their programming and are still the most-watched.Cable channels, which reach 60 per­cent of U.S. households, are seen as less likely candidates for new restrictions on violence because they are not delivered over public airwaves and are requested by subscribers.The nine anti-violence bills cap a cre­scendo of complaints about TV’s role in what many see as an increasingly vul­nerable America, where even two buf- foonish MTV cartoon figures named Beavis and Butt-head are deemed a peril to public safety.It is not a novel attack; from its ear­liest days, critics have questioned television’s influence on society.“Historically, every new medium is treated with suspicion by people accus­tomed to the old,” said George Gerbner of the University of Pennsylvania’s Annen- berg School for Communication.“Pulp literature, it was thought, made workers lazy, indolent and violent,” Gerbner said. “It created a great cultural debate.Then came comic strips, then came mo­tion pictures, then came radio.”The potential effect on children is al­ways the most troubling. In the 1950s, psychiatrist Frederic Wertheim caused a sensation with his argument, detailed in
“Seduction of the Innocent,” that comic books corrupted youngsters.The first 'TV network programming went on the air in 1946; six years later, in 1952, Congress held its first hearings into the impact of TV and radio violence on children — prompted by concern over in­creasing juvenile crime.In the late 1960s, social and political upheaval and a soaring crime rate prompted renewed scrutiny of television. The Boston-based Foundation to Improve Television, focusing solely on TV violence, was formed.With government funding, social scien­tists began to delve into 'TV; a 1969 study for the National Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Violence found that violence-dominated 'TV contributed to social violence.“It was in the mid-1970s when the con­troversy reached a high point and the net­works decided to have what was called the ‘family hour,’” said Gerbner, a longtime researcher into TV violence.But the crafting of an early evening time block devoted to family programs was short-lived; the courts ruled it represented network collusion in violation of antitrust laws.Soon after, cable’s expansion of the 'TV universe diminished scrutiny of CBS, ABC and NBC; broadcasting wasn’t the only game and the resource of the public
airwaves appeared not quite so precious, Gerbner said.The networks gradually seemed to cede the most graphic violence to cable channels.Betsy Frank, senior vice president of Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising in New York, called the current fall prime-time schedule one of the most advertiser- friendly in memory.“In all honesty, the (broadcast) net­works probably have very little violence on them,” said Edward Donnerstein, a University of California professor who was co-author of a 1992 report on TV violence for the American Psychological Association.“Roseanne,” “Home Improvement” and other comedies have displaced action shows such as “The A-Team” and “T.J. Hooker” that once lured viewers. There are about 40 sitcoms this season and some 20 dramas, few of which are action- oriented.(However, Gerbner contends that broadcasting remains fairly consistent in the amount of violence, with more than 50 percent of characters in prime-time TV involved in serious or comic violence each week. Others note that older network fare continues to air widely in syndication).Although many agree the level of violence on broadcast network television has decreased in recent years, public con­cern over the issue has grown.A Times Mirror poll conducted earlier this year found Americans are increasing­ly disturbed by violence on TV entertain­ment shows.Fifty-nine percent said they were “per­sonally bothered” by such violence — compared to 44 percent in a 1983 poll. Eighty percent said entertainment violence is “harmful” to society, compared to 64 percent a decade ago.Marilyn Droz, executive director of the Champaign, 111.-based Council for
See TV VIOLENCE, page 10
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Get Brad's picks for the new head football 
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TV VIOLENCE: Some lawmakers attribute recent rise in youth crime to shows such as 'Beavis and Butt-head'
From page 8
Children’s Television and Media, recalled how hard she had to work in 1980 to in­terest people in the topic.“Now, they’re asking ‘How does it af­fect me and what can I do about it?’ We feel there’s a tremendous change,” she said.Both she and Abbott said they were unimpressed by the networks’ newfound pacifism, or by their insistence that cable fare is often confused with their program­ming.“The network shows this fall are some­what less violent, but we’ve seen that kind of up-and-down movement in the past,” Abbott said. “In the late ’70s they were less violent. But they go right up again.”Also galvanizing activists is the violence that plaguesAmerica.“We’ve never had this level, this inten­sity of violence in our society,” Droz said. “We never had the concept of the teen-age killer; it was non-existent in the ’50s. Now, it’s teen-age killers, no big deal.”Public concern over TV violence mir­rors widespread fear about crime, al­though official figures don’t necessarily reflect a sharp increase.Last year, the rate of crime — the number of reported crimes per 100,000 U.S. inhabitants — actually dropped 4 percent to 5,660, the lowest level since 1987. The violent crime rate fell 0.1 per­cent.But experts were alarmed by an in­crease in aggravated assaults and rapes, which they a ttr ib u te  to young  lawbreakers’ swift advance from petty crime to serious attacks. Homicide, they
also note, is the No. 2 cause of death for young people.The link between crime and 'TV violence, once easily derided by the TV in­dustry because of lack of sufficient research, is now generally accepted, said Donnerstein and others.Poverty, drugs and the easy  availability of firearms may be major con­tributors to violence, but 'TV and other media, such as films, play a role, his report for the American Psychological As­sociation concluded.“Many factors interact with each other, but the mass media is one of those factors in combination with others,” Donnerstein said. “Everybody’s not affected, but some are.”There also is a wind of re-regulation blowing through Washington, one that is fanning the flurry of anti-TV violence bills, said George Dessart, professor of television and radio at Brooklyn College of New York’s City University.American politics is cyclical, Dessart said, and the pendulum swing between deregulation and regulation has been noted by such analysts as Kevin Phillips in his book “The Politics of Rich and Poor.”“It’s inexorable ... and I see a har­binger of that occurring in communica­tions,” Dessart said, noting the cable 'TV deregulation which took effect recently.“Given that, I think the House and the Senate are emboldened to believe that they can indeed achieve these leg^islative ends,” he said. “I think that in every likelihood, the Congress will really per­severe this time.”Veteran independent TV producer Leonard Hill and the Annenberg School’s
Gerbner note what they consider another key factor; the dramatically changing structure of the TV industry.Hill sees an industry made vulnerable to regulation by its own greed. Under new rules, networks will be allowed a greater financial interest in programs they air. (That represents a blow to independents such as Hill, who expect it to be tougher to sell shows to networks).Fear of jeopardizing that profit bonan­za by alienating Congress puts them in an awkward position when it comes to the anti-violence bills, he contends.“They will cave easily if they ever sense that what is at risk is paying for their principles with a revisiting of the issue of network structural regulation,” he said.Richard Cotton, NBC executive vice president, said the network strenuously opposes government regulation of'TV con­tent and called the issues unrelated.Hill and Gerbner both question mergers, such as between Bell Atlantic Corp. and cable operator Tele-Com­munications Inc., that risk concentrating power in the hands of fewer con­glomerates.As the anti-'TV violence bills rolled out one after the other, some in the ’TV in­dustry accused lawmakers of cynicism; they avoid tackling the tough issues, such as gun control, by going for the big, easy target of TV.Hill, along with many in the TV in­dustry, contend the proposed legislation is censorship, plain and simple, and is based on a misunderstanding of the medium.Robert Nathan, a supervising producer for NBC’s “Law & Order,” has formed
with other writers in a group. Responsible Americans A gainst Censorship in T elevision, aimed at “educating” Washington about the issues and what is at stake.
“Violence is spoken of without regard to context or quality. If you take a program like TTl Fly Away,’ about the civil rights movement, you are going to have some examples of violence,” he said.Such shows might fall victim if, for ex­ample, Washington forced program label­ing; Nathan said skittish advertisers would be frightened away from even worthwhile efforts.
“You will kill perhaps the best the American popular entertainment has to offer if you start labeling nighttime television,” he said.TTiere may be yet another bill on tap.
Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., said he will in­troduce legislation  — still being “brainstormed” — if the networks fail by Jan. 1 to begin creation of an industry- sponsored committee to monitor violence.“If the industry does not move, they are inviting government action,” said Simon. “Right now, I am pessimistic.”
Ultimately, some believe, any legisla­tion regulating TV violence is doomed to fail. Networks point to a 1991 Roper poll that shows just 10 percent endorsing federal measures against television con­tent.
And Robert Peck, legislative counsel for the American Civil Liberties Union in Washington, flatly calls it a “pipe dream” to believe anti-TV violence legislation would pass Constitutional review by the Supreme Court.
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Last meeting of the quarter! 
Upcoming events, joke of the 
week, and more exciting stuff! 
Tonight 6pm BkJg 52-E27
Bus. Council
EXEC. BO ARD ELECTIONS!! 
Positions: Secretary, Publicity 
Mon NOV 22 7:30pm Rm 03-114
THE SOCIETY OF 
PROFESSIONAL 
JOURNALISTS
INV ITES YOU TO JOIN 
IN THE FUN EVERY  MONDAY AT 6PM  
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Check the U.U. Information Desk 
We have many found items 
including: CAM ERAS. CALCULATORS  
and W ALLETS  
Stop By or Call X1154
W anted
NEED  G R A D  TKTS FO R 2PM C ER EM O N Y  
HAD M INE STOLEN  *WILL PAY* CALL 
KRIST I 773-5979
Services
SPANISH TUTOR
Native speaker BA SPAN ISH  Low 
Group Rales! ANGELA 547-0745
LASER
T yping/T raining/Reports-i-Resumes 
 PRINTS: PC/MAC JANET 772-E5471
 ^ Services
GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP
CALL THE PR INCETON  REVIEW  
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYU CO S
ALPHA C R IS IS  PREGN AN CY CEN T ER  
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREG N AN CY  TESTING  
•A FR IEND  FOR LIFE'
MATH TUTOR - College Prol. Ph D 
Includes 100-400 Level Courses 
Call Todor at 528-0625
W ord Processing
Master's Theses, Sen.Proj., etc 
(1.50 / ds pg). Resumes. Laser 
Printer. Laura - 549-8966
R 4R  W O RD  P R O C ESS IN G  (RONA) 
17YRS EXP-LASER  PRINTER.544-2591
O pportun ities'"
Money Making Secrets! 
Amazing Proven Plan Reveals 
How-To System!, Free Info!
Call Now! (800)433-0125
G reek News "
ZETA TAU ALPHA  Thanks all those 
who supported our canned food 
drive and made 'President's 
Kidnap* a great success!
-lf?f¥mploynfient
A L A SK A  SU M M ER  EMPLOYMENT-
fisherles. Many earn $2,000+/mo.
In canneries or $3,000-$6,000-^/mo. 
on fishing vessels. Many employers 
provide benefits. No exp. necessary! 
Get the necessary head start on next 
summer. For more info, call; 
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005
Em ploym ent
Graphic
Artist
Needed F/T to do tree hand 
drawings, brochure design & 
Desktc» Publishing for a grow­
ing Spt G D S  Co Computer exper­
ience preferred but not necess­
ary. To submit resume, call 
Raelynn at 239-2555 between 8-4
ATTENTION: STUDENT W O RKS  
PAINTING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH  
O PERATO RS FOR THE SU M M ER  OF 94.
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE 
B U S IN ESS  EXPER IEN CE OF A LIFE­
TIME. CALL 800/955-7557 POSIT IONS  
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -Make* 
money teaching basic conversational 
En^ish abroad. Japan, Taiwan, 
and S. Korea. Make up to 
$2,000-$4,000-»per month.
Many provide room & board *■  
other benefits. No previous 
training or teaching certificate 
required. For more information 
caH;(206)632-1146 ext.J6005
Night manager for large student 
complex. In exchange for free 
rent. Must have flexible hours.
Must be over 21 years old & 
responsible. Apply in person 
555 Ramona Dr.
For Sale
76 Gibson Les Paul Custom,Black 
w/ Case, Strap, Stand $750 firm 
Bring Cash Call Pete 546-0559
ALL W O M EN S SW IMW EAR  
$20.00 OR 3 FOR $50.00 
“ THE SEA  BARN--AVILA B E A C H "
RAY BAN HOBIE ARNET BLK FLY 
REVO  BUCCI AND M O RE RECEIVE 20% 
OFF WITH STUDENT I D. C A R D  at 
the Sea Bam Avila Beach 
595-2142
For ^ l e
2 DRAFTING TABLES 6X3.5 W /DRW RS  
$250 ea.42 Mega Byte 1/2 Height 
Hard Drive $100 544-9700
THE THlMKmG ENLKRGED 'lOVJR 
BRA\M, '<CXi CAvH VIRITE NewR
P^ PER.
COUCUR
C M W ,  DlKHERTlMt
/ UR OR. W^ \T
until Sour
P^RtHTS SEE 
^^TOVJR H E^D ' ,,
1 AN\ ^PPLTIHG 
POWERFUL 
BRWN 
TO THE 
D\LEm ^.
I EROVJ.' WE'LL WRA^P NW 
HE^ 0 \N TU\S BE05HEET.'
WAT w\u_ Alias aks
SUSPIOON
SOUR POWERFUL 
BRAIN MUST <HOW SOMETHING 
I  DoKT ,___^
I I  2 1
Scuba Gear For Sale: Sherwood 
regulator $80.00, Seatec BC  
$80 00 772-7834 Alan
M opeds & Cycles
86 HONDA ELITE 150 SCO O TER  
XLNT CONDITION, HELMET INCL. 
CALL 544-8163
Autom obiles
1986 VW  CABRIOLET RED/BLACK  
NEW  TIRES, G O O D  ST EREO  SYSTEM, 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. $5000 
528-4969
Room mates
FML. RMT. CUST. VIEW HOME M ORRO  
BAY $3504^8300 UTIL INC. 772-1079
Rental Housing
FML. RMT. WANTED  
FRN. BDRM. IN A 3 
BDRM. TOW NHOUSE  
$325 A MONTH  
544-7007
CA YU C O S BCH HS  
5 b r 2  1/2 ba SPA  
SAUNA DECK  
MANY EXTRAS  
995-0200
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST of aH H O U SES & CO N DO S  
FOR SALE in SLO, caH 543-0370. 
Steve Nelson, Farrell Smyth, R/E.
IMAGINE THAT! Own your own 
1 Bdrm-1Ba mobile. Owner may 
carry. $15,000 obo Call Steve 
O 544-7884 or 546-4089.
SAN  FRAN C ISCO  BAY AREA  HO RSE  
PROPERTY  SPEC IALIST  
Numerous Horse Ranches within 
30 min. ol S.F. Robin Frost 
Century 21 Agent (510) 790-2642
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M ake C h arles M anson  th e  new  coach
The search is on for a new football head coach and I thought I should throw in my two cents with my top 10 and worst five candidates.I hereby recommend the following for the position:10. Cindy Crawford — For gender equity reasons, of course.9. Fan Man James Miller, who parachuted with a large fan apparatus attached to himself during the Evander Holyfield and Riddick Bowe fight — What a sight it would be having the football team parachute into Mustang Stadium for every home game.8. Construction management junior Fred Tuerk — Anybody who calls to join the Brad Hamilton Fan Club can’t be that bad.7. John Madden or Bobby Beathard — What a dream that would be.6. Jerry Glannville — Unfortunately, he may be look­ing for a new job soon. He may not always get his teams to win, but at least he lets the players have fun and lateral the ball around. Heck, he might even bring Elvis with him.5. Scooby Doo and Shaggy — They motivated me to look forward to every Saturday when I was gi'owing up. Why can’t they do that for the football team?4. President Warren Baker — He seems to need to add something else to his resume.3. Ernest Borgnine — In the sixth week he mailed a postcard with his Scrimmage Line picks but it was received too late for publication. He chose every game cor­rectly, so I suspect he might know something about foot­ball.2. Jesus Christ — Some say he is coming back to Earth soon, so why not ask him to roam the sidelines for a couple of seasons. Christ could probably do some neat things for the program. He could enable all the players to play football on the surface of Laguna Lake, He could con­trol playing conditions and He could heal all injuries with a single touch.1. Charles Manson — If he can motivate people to kill, he can surely motivate the football team to win some games. Also, who is going to dare talk trash to our players with Charlie pacing the sideline?•Honorable mention goes to ex-New York Met Vince Coleman. Wouldn’t this guy be great for a fireworks celebration?Here are the candidates who I don’t see fit for the job at CalPol>:5. Ross Perot — I could not put up with the pie charts and graphs at postgame interviews. Between the two peas in a pot and small-town farmboy making love to a
See HAMILTON, page 6
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Junior outside hitter Meygan Androvich returns a serve during Friday's 3-1 loss to the Cal State Northridge Matadors. The Mustangs 
bounced back Saturday with a 3-2 upset victory over the Cal State ¿jcramento Hornets / Daily photos by Scott RobinsonVolleyball blocks Hornets with upset
Junior outside hitter Meygan Androvich's 30 kills 
proved big in Saturday's victory. She put down 50 
kills in 106 attempts for the weekend.
By Kristi Rampoldi 
Poly Staff Writer
When junior outside hitter Meygan Androvich’s spike ricocheted off the block of the Sacramento State’s front line and fell to the ground outside the court Saturday, some of the 438 fans in Mott Gym went into a high-five frenzy.But no spectator was happier than the women’s volleyball team, which pulled off its biggest upset of the season in its last home game against the Hornets (25-8). The Hornets will be in the NCAA playoffs for the first time
since 1990.Cal Poly (11-19) outlasted the Hornets to earn the five game win 15-11, 10-15, 14-16, 15-13, 15-9.The Mustangs lost earlier in the season to Sacramento State for the first and only time in seven meetings. The all-time series stands at 6-1, with the Mustangs in the lead.Coach Craig Cummings said the Mustangs’ second victory in a month was important to the team. “The girls really laid themselves out on the line,” he said.
See VOLLEYBALL, page 6
MUSTANG
Is c h e d u l e I
WRESTLING
7:30 p.tn. 
Wednesday 
at Cal State 
BakersfieldVOLLEYBALL
Friday and 
Saturday 
at Nevada 
Invitational
BASKETBALL
MEN'S
7:30 p.m. Friday 
at Long Beoth 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  State
W O M EN 'S
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
vs. Mesa State and West Texas 
HOME
SWIMMING
MEN'S AND 
WOMEN'S
December? 
through 4
Speedo Cup Invitational 
at long beadi State
CROSS COUNTRY
MEN'S AND 
WOMEN 'S
November 22 
NCAA Notional 
Champ.
ot DC Riverside
Weekend of the Upset
Three of top five teams falter, blurring Bowl bids
Associated PressJust when postseason plans were settling into some kind of pattern, a Saturday of upsets turned college football’s bowl picture fuzzy.There are a few things we know for sure: No. 15 UCLA will play in the Rose Bowl. The Bruins clinched the Pac-10 host role with a 27-21 vic­tory over No. 12 Southern Cal.Marvin Goodwin’s end-zone inter­ception saved the victory and insured the Bruins’ first Rose Bowl berth in eight years.No. 5 Ohio State, shut out by No. 23 Michigan 28-0 on Saturday, or No. 10 Wisconsin, which beat Illinois 35-10, will represent the Big 10.The Wisconsin Badgers control their destiny. If they beat Michigan State in two weeks in Tokyo, they are in. No. 2 Nebraska will play in the Orange Bowl. The Big Eight cham­pion Comhuskers had the good sense not to play on Saturday, when three of the top five teams lost. Next up for them is Oklahoma on Friday.Because of NCAA sanctions. No. 3 Auburn will play in no bowl, even though the Tigers (11-0) completed a perfect season with a 22-14 victory over Alabama. Either the No. 17 Crimson Tide or No. 7 Flprida, which defeated Vanderbilt 52-0, will represent the Southeastern Con­ference in the Sugar Bowl.Beyond that, little is clear.
No. 5 West Virginia and No. 11 Boston College clouded the picture with victories. The West Virginia Mountaineers knocked off No. 9 Miami 17-14 and Boston College used a last-second 41-yard field goal by David Gordon to beat No. 4 Notre Dame 41-39.The Boston College Eagles led by three touchdowns in the fourth quarter, then surrendered the lead to a furious Notre Dame comeback before Gordon’s left-footed knuck- leball kick won it. Before the game­winning kick, a 39-yard field goal represented Gordon’s longest field goal of the season.The M ountaineers stepped  squarely into the national champion­ship mix when Robert Walker scored on a 19-yard sweep with 6:08 left for the winning points.Boston College and West Virginia play Friday.Florida State protected its own in­terests with a 62-3 battering of North Carolina State to regain the No. 1 spot in the rankings.In his final home game, Heisman Trophy favorite Charlie Ward threw for four touchdowns and ran for another.The Se. linoles face Florida on Saturday.That leaves just three teams — Nebraska (10-0), West Virginia (10-0) and Auburn (11-0) — still defeated. un-
Quick Roundup
NCAA Division l-A Top 10 Football Action (AP)
1. Notre Dame (10-1) lost to No. 17 Boston College 41 -39
2. Florida State (10-1) defeated North Carolina State 62-3
3. Nebraska (10-0) did not play
4. Miami (8-2) lost to No. 9 West Virginia 17-14
5. Ohio State (9-1-1) lost to Michigan 28-0
6. Auburn (11-0) defeated No. 1 1 Alabama 22-14
7. Tennessee (8-1 -1) defeated Kentucky 48-0
8. Florida (9-1) defeated Vanderbilt 52-0
9. West Virginia (10-0) defeated No. 4 Miami 17-14
10. Texas A & M  (9-1) Defeated Texas Christian 59-3
New Top 10 (AP)
Rank Team
1. Florida State (10-1)
2. Nebraska (10-0)
3. Auburn (11-0)
4. Notre Dame (10-1)
5. West Virginia (10-0)
6. Tennessee (8-1 -1)
7. Florida (9-1)
8. Texas A & M  (9-1)
9. Miami (8-2)
10. Wisconsin (8-1 -1)
P r e v .  R a n k
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 6 
No. 1 
No. 9 
No. 7 
No. 8 
No. 10 
No, 4 
No. 12
AWC Final Standings
Team W  L
Southern Utah 3 1
UC-Dovis 3 1
Sacrameno State 2 2
Cal Poly 1 3
Cal State Northridge 1 3
Southern Utah wins the first A W C  
title. They handed UC-Dovis its only 
loss, thus staking claim to the 
conference championship.
NFL Week 12
Buffalo 23 New York Jets 17
IndianoDolis 9 Cincinnati 12
Dallas 14 Houston 27
Atlanta 27 Cleveland 20
Detroit 17 Los Angeles Rams 10
Green Bay___________ _________ 2ÉL Washinaton 6
Miami 17 Los Angeles Raiders 12
New England_________ 13 San Dieao 7
Chicago 19 New York Giants 7
Kansas City__________ 17 Phiindelohin 3
Denver 37
Pittsburgh 13
